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ABSTRACT
The increasing demand for livestock products will intensify the claim on land. To use land efficiently, we need a method to determine the
efficiency of land use to produce animal-source food. Life cycle assessment (LCA) has been used to assess the land use and shows that
land required to produce, for example, 1 kg of protein is in the same range for eggs and milk. Methods used, however, do not take into
account that laying hen diets contain more human-edible plant products than dairy cow diets. Furthermore, the suitability of land to grow
human-edible plant products is not taken into account, as all land is counted equal. The aim of this study, therefore, was to develop a
method to determine the efficiency of land use by livestock for human food production. We illustrated our novel approach for the case of
egg and milk production systems in the Netherlands.
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1. Introduction
For decades, the livestock sector has focussed on improving the feed efficiency at animal level, i.e., the ratio
of kg product output over kg resource input. This focus increased global production of animal-source food, but
also the demand for land by the livestock sector. The current livestock sector uses about 70% of all agricultural
land in the world (Steinfeld et al., 2006). The demand for especially animal-source food will further increase,
and, therefore, intensify the claim on agricultural land, implying that land use efficiency (LUE) will become
increasingly important for livestock production.
Life cycle assessment (LCA) is most commonly used to assess LUE of animal-source food products along the
entire chain. A generally accepted indicator is land occupation. Current LCA results show that land occupation is
in the same range for eggs (35-48 m2/kg protein) and milk (33-59 m2/kg protein) (De Vries and De Boer, 2010).
They, however, also concluded that interpretation of current LCA results is hindered, because they do not
include the environmental consequences of competition for land between humans and animals. Compared to
diets of ruminants, for example, diets of laying hens, generally, contain more products, such as cereal grains, that
humans could consume directly. Direct consumption of these cereal grains by humans is more efficient from a
land use perspective than consumption of milk or eggs produced by animals fed with these cereal grains, because
energy is lost during conversion from plant to animal product (Goodland, 1997).
One way to gain insight into the efficiency of land use by livestock, while correcting for this competition
between humans and livestock, is to compute human-edible energy or protein conversion ratios (Wilkinson,
2011; Dijkstra et al., 2013). This protein conversion ratio, for example, represents the amount of protein in
animal feed that is potentially edible for humans over the amount of protein in the animal product that is edible
for humans. Wilkinson (2011) computed human-edible protein conversion ratios above 1, except for milk and
suckler-beef production. Ratios above 1 are not sustainable because animals produce less human-edible protein
than they consume (De Boer, 2012).
Another limitation of the land occupation indicator is that it does not account for the suitability of occupied
land to cultivate food crops. Conversion ratios, as presented by Wilkinson (2011), do not include the fact that,
for example, grass fed to dairy cows can be produced on land suitable for the cultivation of food crops. Some
LUE indicators were proposed that correct occupied land for its production capacity, like the net primary
productivity of potential biomass (NPP0) (Ridoutt et al., 2012) and the ecological footprint indicator (Ewing et
al., 2010; Borucke et al., 2013) or the quality of the soil (Milà i Canals et al. 2007b). All these methods,
however, do not sufficiently account for the suitability of used land to produce food crops.
To efficiently feed an increasing and wealthier population, we need a novel method that overcomes above
mentioned limitations in LUE assessment methods. The aim of this study, therefore, was to develop a novel
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method to assess efficiency of land use by livestock to produce human food. We illustrated our novel approach
for the case of Dutch egg and milk production systems .

2. Methods
2.1. Life cycle assessment
We first used a regular LCA approach to assess land occupation for the production of eggs and milk. In this
study, we used an attributional LCA to quantify the current status of LUE to produce egg and milk.
Land use assessment in an attributional LCA focusses on two main issues, i.e., the claim on land by
production (e.g., the indicator land occupation) and the impact of used land on biodiversity and soil quality/life
support function (Garrigues et al. 2012; Milà i Canals et al. 2007a). Indicators to quantify the impact on
biodiversity and soil quality/life support function are still in development and it is not evident yet which
indicators should be considered in LUE assessment of livestock systems (Helin et al. 2014; Koellner et al. 2013;
Núñez et al. 2013), although some recommend to use soil organic matter (Milà i Canals et al. 2007b) as indicator
for soil qualtiy (Food SCP RT 2013). Therefore, and because our focus was on the suitability of used land to
produce food crops, we quantified only the claim on land by livestock production.
Land occupation in livestock production mainly results from cultivation of feed ingredients. Therefore, we
took into account agricultural land use for feed production only.
2.2. Novel approach for land use efficiency assessment of livestock
Our approach for LUE assessment builds on current LCA calculations. A regular LCA sums occupied land
for all feed ingredients per country of origin used for the production of, for example, a kg human-digestible (HD)
egg or milk protein. Our approach sums the suitability of this occupied land per country of origin to directly
produce HD protein from food crops. We chose HD protein production as parameter for LUE as livestock
products contribute especially to the protein demand of humans (De Vries and De Boer 2010; FAO 2009).
Protein digestibility was taken into account to correct for the quality difference of plant and animal protein. The
concept behind our approach, therefore, is that to maximize LUE, HD protein production should be maximized
per agricultural land unit. Our LUE ratio, therefore, was defined as:
LUE ratio =

HD prot livestock

Eq. 1

HD prot crop

where HD prot livestock is HD protein production from livestock (g HD protein/FU) and HD prot crop is HD
protein production from most suitable food crop (g HD protein/FU).
For our case studies we chose kg HD egg or milk protein as FU. Current LCA studies, however, do not yet
account for protein digestibility. Therefore, to compare our current land occupation results to values in literature,
we expressed these results also in kg egg or milk protein. As the FU was expressed in kg HD livestock protein,
the numerator of the LUE ratio was equal to 1000 g HD livestock protein.
The denominator of the LUE ratio was calculated according to Eq. 3.
𝐻𝐷 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡 𝑐𝑟𝑜𝑝 = ∑𝑛𝑖=1 (𝐿𝑂𝑖𝑗 × max(𝐴𝑌𝑗𝑘 × 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑘 × 𝐷𝑖𝑔𝑘 ))
𝑘

Eq. 2

Where, LOij is current land occupation (m2.yr/FU) for feed ingredient i and country j, AYjk is average yield
(g/m2.yr) for country j and suitable food crop k, Protk is protein content (%) for suitable food crop k, Digk is
protein digestibility (%) for suitable food crop k and the max function is selecting food crop k with maximum
HD protein yield for country j.
To calculate HD prot crop (Eq. 2), first, we identified the country of origin for all feed ingredients. Second,
we assessed the suitability of these countries to grow food crops. Five major food crops were considered: wheat,
rice (wetland and indica dryland), maize, potatoes (white and sweet) and soybeans. To identify country specific
suitability for these food crops we used the GAEZ database on agro-ecological suitability and productivity (FAO
and IIASA 2014). This database expresses country-specific suitability of land to grow food crops in a suitability
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index ranging from not suitable to very highly suitable. This suitability index is based on data of climate (e.g.,
wet day frequency, sunshine and temperature), crop requirements, prevailing soil conditions (e.g., pH, soil water
holding capacity and total exchangeable nutrients), applied soil management, elevation and terrain slope, land
cover and protected and administrative areas (FAO and IIASA 2014). If, according to the GAEZ legend, the
suitability on country level was good, high or very high (i.e., suitability index >55), the land was considered
suitable to produce the crop. Third, for every suitable food crop, the country-average yield in kg/ha was obtained
from the FAOSTAT database (FAO 2014). Fourth, these yields were corrected for protein content and
digestibility.
The LUE ratio corrects for both limitations in current LUE assessment methods. First, it corrects for
differences in amount of HD plant products in livestock diets as these products, of course, are produced on land
that has high alternative protein production from food crops, which makes the denominator larger. Second, we
correct for suitability of used land to cultivate food crops. For example, when grass is grown on land that could
have been used to grow food crops, the denominator becomes larger as well.
2.3. Case studies
We illustrated our approach for the cases of Dutch egg and milk production systems, because these systems
yield similar LCA results for land occupation per kg of protein, whereas diets of dairy cows and laying hens
differ in amount of HD plant products. As the diet of laying hens is relatively similar for different production
systems, we took the most common egg production system in the Netherlands, i.e., a multi-tiered barn (Egg)
(Dekker et al. 2011). Furthermore, we included two milk production systems in the Netherlands, i.e., milk
production on peat soils (Milk Peat) and milk production on sandy soils (Milk Sand). We selected these milk
production systems because of their differences in the suitability of land used for feed production to cultivate
food crops.
Current land occupation for Egg was calculated based on data from Dekker et al. (2011), FeedPrint 2013.03
(Vellinga et al. 2013) and KWIN-V 2013-2014 (KWIN-V 2013). Data about the composition of the layer hen
diet and the corresponding off-farm land use, feed intake and production values came from FeedPrint 2013.03.
The egg price, slaughter price and round duration were obtained from KWIN-V 2013-2014.
When a hectare of land yields multiple products, land occupation needs to be allocated to these multiple
products. Economic allocation was used to allocate land occupation between egg and meat production.
Economic allocation means that occupied land is allocated proportionally to the economic value of the different
products. Economic allocation was used for crops with an oil and a meal product also. Economic allocation
values for these crops were based on FeedPrint 2013.03. According to FeedPrint 2013.03, residue co-products,
like citrus- and beet pulp, maize glutenfeed and wheat middlings, had an economic allocation value of zero. The
co-product straw was assumed to have an economic allocation value of zero.
Current land occupation for Milk Sand and Milk Peat was calculated based on data from the Dutch Farm
Accountancy Data Network (FADN) database (FADN 2014) and FeedPrint 2013.03 (Vellinga et al. 2013). Data
from the FADN database described average milk production, economic allocation percentages for milk as
percentage of total revenues from milk and meat, on-farm land use with corresponding crop yields, total feed
intake and the proportion of different feed ingredients in the milking cow diet over three years (2010-2012). To
get a high contrast between production systems for dairy cows on peat and sandy soils, we selected FADN farms
with >90% peat or sandy soils. Allocation rules were applied similarly to the laying hen case.
The HD protein production from food crops on land used for on-farm feed production was not solely based
on the GAEZ and FAOSTAT databases. We assumed HD protein production from food crops on peat soils to be
zero. Crop yields for wheat, i.e., 7,300 kg/ha.yr and white potatoes on sandy soils, i.e., 56,000 kg/ha.yr and
wheat, i.e., 9,200 kg/ha.yr and white potatoes on clay soils, i.e., 50,000 kg/ha.yr were obtained from KWINAGV (KWIN-AGV 2012).

3. Results
Land occupation for egg production was about 26 m2 per year per kg digestible protein (Table 1). On this
land, which is spread all over the world, it is possible to produce about 2 kg of HD protein from food crops,
resulting in a ratio of 0.5.
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Table 1. Land occupation per kg human-digestible (HD) protein and LUE ratio for egg production (Egg) and
milk production on sandy (Milk Sand) and peat soils (Milk Peat).
Product
Land occupation
LUE ratio
(m2.yr/kg HD protein)
Egg
25.8
0.5
Milk Sand
26.1
0.4
Milk Peat
31.6
1.7
Current land occupation was higher for Milk Peat than for Milk Sand, mainly due to higher grass and lower
maize content in the diet on dairy farms on peat soils. On-farm maize yields were higher than on-farm grass
yields, which led to lower land occupation for maize than for grass. The LUE ratio, however, strongly depended
on the soil type. When a dairy farm was situated on peat soils, where hardly anything else than grass could be
grown, the ratio was 1.7. This means that more HD protein from milk than from plants could be produced on the
land where the feed ingredients are grown. When situated on sandy soils, however, the ratio was about 0.4,
which means that production of milk on sandy soils is an inefficient way to produce HD protein.

4. Discussion
According to De Vries and De Boer (2010) the range in land occupation of egg production systems was 3548 m2.yr/kg protein. Our current land occupation value, recalculated to kg protein was below this range (25
m2.yr/kg protein). This can be explained by the relative low feed conversion ratio (FCR) from FeedPrint.
Besides, the range of De Vries and De Boer (2010) was based on two studies from 2006. Additional possible
explanations, therefore, can be decreasing FCR and increasing crop yields over years. Furthermore, in the
current study, only land occupation by feed production, i.e. agricultural land, was considered.
Current land occupation was 25 m2.yr/kg protein for Milk Sand and 30 m2.yr/kg protein for Milk Peat.
According to De Vries and De Boer (2010) the range in land occupation of milk production systems was 33-59
m2/kg protein. This range was based on studies from 2000-2009. Our relatively low current land occupation
values, just as for the laying hen case, can possibly be explained by decreasing FCR and increasing crop yields
over years. Two Dutch studies were used in the review of De Vries and De Boer (2010). These Dutch studies
found a land occupation value for Dutch milk production of about 39 m2/kg protein), which is on the lower side
of the range as well (Thomassen et al. 2009; Thomassen et al. 2008).
Current land occupation was highest for Milk Peat, followed by Milk Sand and Egg, but still close to each
other (25-30 m2.yr/kg protein). This land occupation, however, was relatively similar for these livestock systems.
This is in accordance with the findings of De Vries and De Boer (2010) that the amount of land required to
produce 1 kg of protein is in the same range for eggs and milk. Opposite to our findings, Williams et al. (2006)
found lower current land occupation values for milk production systems (33-35 m2/kg protein) than for egg
production systems (41-48 m2/kg protein). This difference can possibly be explained by our relatively low FCR
for egg production. Besides, compared to the ranges of De Vries and De Boer (2010) for land occupation of egg
and milk production, Williams et al. (2006) found relatively high land occupation for egg production and
relatively low land occupation for milk production.
The novel approach to assess LUE of livestock systems led to a change in conclusions of livestock systems
on their LUE. Wilkinson (2011) found the same conclusions at animal level about the loss or gain of HD protein
during the production of eggs and milk on peat soils. Our results for milk production on sandy soils, however,
were different, because Wilkinson (2011) didn’t include the fact that, for example, grass fed to dairy cows can be
produced on land suitable to grow food crops.
The land use inefficiency of dairy farms on sandy soils compared to dairy farms on peat soils could be
explained mainly by the difference in suitability of both soils to grow food crops. Production capacity of land is
not fully used for the case of milk production on sandy soils, as grass is grown on land that has high suitability to
grow food crops. This shows that animals that convert non-HD protein, originating from land with low capacity
to grow food crops, into HD protein efficiently, could contribute to increase global HD protein production. This
finding is in agreement with the conclusion of Dijkstra et al. (2013) that we should fully utilize the ability of
ruminants to convert non-HD products into HD products.
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5. Conclusion
Our novel approach to assess efficiency of land use by livestock to produce human food led to a change in
conclusions on the LUE of livestock systems. We found highest LUE for livestock production on land that has
low suitability for HD protein production from food crops. These results show that animals that convert non-HD
protein, originating from land with low capacity to grow food crops, into HD protein efficiently, could contribute
to increase global HD protein production. This means that not only the actual type of land use (meadow, arable
land, etc.) has to be taken into account in the assessment of efficiency of land use, but also its natural status (e.g.
soil type), determining its suitability to produce food crops.
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